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PaM%K&anMf#may be next 

Miega! pyramid scheme 
surfaces on Ui campus 
An illegal pyramid scheme 

known as "Airplane," which 
has surfaced in many counties 
statewide, and has recently 
been exposed at the U of!, has 
generated inquiries and 

prompted an investigation by 
Attorney General Neil F. Harti 
gan's office. 
That investigation has 

prompted Hartigan to warn 
students that the racket may 
also be targeted for Parkland 
College. 
Several of Hartigan's 

regional offices have received 
inquiries regarding the scheme. 
Although the particulars vary, a 
typical "airplane" operation is 
one in which individuals are so- 
licited to become "passengers" 
on a "plane" through purchase 
of a "seat" at a cost of up to 

$1,500.00. Each plane is made up 
of a pilot, two co-pilots, four 

flight attendants and eight pas- 
sengers. When atl passenger 
seats are fitted at the $1,500.00 
rate, the resutting $12,000 is to 
be paid out to the pitot. The 
ptane then sptits in naif, with 
the co-pitots each assuming a 
pitot's position. Ftight attend 
ants move up to the position of 
co-pitot, passengers become 
ftight attendants and new pas- 
sengers are recruited. The 

cycte then begins again 
Theoreticatty. each passen- 

ger witt eventuaMy become a 
pttot and receive $12,000 m 
reatity, the scheme breaks 
down when att passenger seats 
cannot be sotd. with partici- 
pants then tosing the antici- 

pated pay-off, as wett as their 
initiat investment. 

According to Attorney Gen- 
era! Hartigan's Consumer Pro- 
tection Division, the operation 

Gayte Wright speaks 
at conference 

GAYLE W. WRtGHT 

Gayle W Wright, chairman of 
Parkland's Math and Physical 
Science Division, was the key- 
note speaker at the recent Indi 
ana State-Wide Vocational 
Administrators Conference in 

Indianapolis. 

His topic was "The Impact of 
Changing Demographics and 
Technologies on Vocational/ 
Technical Education. 

" 

Wright, a charter member of 
Parkland College and division 
chairman since 1968, is cur- 

rently president of the Illinois 
Community College Adminis- 
trators Association. He is a life- 
time resident of White Heath. 

Women Students Association 
weicomes new members 

Celebrating National Women's Month in March reminds us of 
Women's contributions to our society, and of women's issues and 
concerns. We are proud to announce the birth of a new women's 

organization at Parkland called Women Student's Association. The 
Women Student's Association is an organization of women working 
together for the betterment and success of women exercising their 
right to higher education. The club is created for ALL women— 
single married, Lesbian, Black, international—any age—who are 
pursuing higher education. The organization will provide a support 
system resource materials and topics of interest to the woman of 
Parkland College. The Women Student's Association will meet 
every Tuesday at H behind the Library stairs. Come and bring a 
friend For more information, call 359-1654. 

is an illegal pyramid saies 
scheme. Consumers are 

encouraged to pay in money for 
the opportunity to receive pay- 
ments in the future, primarily 
based upon the inducement of 
other peopie to participate in 
the same scheme. Such opera- 
tions are caiied pyramids 
because a few money-makers at 
the top are supported by the 
many money payers at the bot- 
tom Pyramid schemes prom- 
ise big returns for a reiativeiy 
smpH investment 
AMhongh It ts theoretics !fy 

possible for people to eam large 
amounts of money if those 
whom they contact induce still 
other people to participate, the 
plan breaks down when the 
market becomes too saturated 
to support later participants. 
Because the supply of partici- 
pants is limited, each new level 
of participants has less chance 
of recruiting others and a 

greater chance of losing their 
investment. 

Attorney General Hartigan's 
Champaign Regional Office has 
received information that some 
area residents received no pay- 
off because all passenger seats 
on the "plane" had not be sold 
When the plane "crashed." they 
lost both the expected pay-off 
and their initial investments. 

According to Attorney Gen- 
eral Hartigan, the "airplane 
scheme differs from other 
multi-level pyramid operations 
in that there appears to be no 
common promoter. The opera 
tion has surfaced in counties 
statewide and in other states, 
with some concentration on col- 

lege and university campuses. 

A stumbling block in regulat- 
ing the problem of pyramid 
schemes involves the failure of 
those who participate in the 

plan to regard themselves as 
victims, as they attempt to 

recover their costs and pursue 
their investment by inducing 
others to participate. Pyramid 
sales schemes are prohibited by 
Illinois law. Consumers are 
reminded that continuing par- 
ticipation in the plan can only 
occur through commission of 
the same illegal practices 
which prompted this investiga- 
tion. 

Individuals with information 

regarding the "airplane" oper- 
ation are encouraged to contact 
their regional office of the Illi- 
nois Attorney General. 

D/sf/ngu/sfred 
Citizen Award 

presented to 
Dr. Staerirei 

ParMand CoZ/ege Pres/denZ 

W///am SZaerZ^eZ /s ZPe rec<p/enf 
oZ Zhe DZsZZngu/sded CZZZzen oZ 
ZZ/ZnoZs /Sward. Dr. S/aerZfe/, 

seaZed, ZaZZfs wZZP 7dm and 

Pran HZnes/y oZ CdampaZgn, 
PeZore receZwng Zde award. 

77?e /Srrowdead Counc/7 oZ Zhe 

Boy Scou/s oZ ^merZca pre- 
senZed SZaerZteZ w/ZZ? ZZie ZourZZ? 

annua/ award aZ a PangueZ 
SaZurday, /SprZZ 4, aZ Junter s 

CasZZe Lodge, Drdana. 

Apr// 75 deadMne nears... 

Dorsey ta!ks about 
taxes and coHege 

By DEMSE PERR1 
Prospectus Staff Reporter 
"Typically speaking," satd 

Michael Dorsey, "getting a col- 
lege degree is not tax deducti- 
ble. But under some circum- 
stances it is, and each situation 
must be evaluated to see if, in 
fact, furthering your education 
could have tax implications." 
Dorsey, an accountant at 

Dorsey Accounting, 2403 W. 
Springfield. Champaign, said 
that the IRS has several publi- 
cations available for students, 
which provide tips for tax 
deductions concerning educa- 
tional expenses. 
Dorsey recommends that stu- 

dents read "Publication 508: 
Tax Information on Educa- 
tional Expenses." A copy can 
be obtained by calling the IRS 
toll-free number, 1-800-424-1040, 
and requesting "Publication 
508." It will then take about two 
weeks to receive this. He noted 

that most tax preparers do not 

carry copies of "Publication 
508." 
To deduct tuition, books, and 

other fees, Dorsey said certain 
criteria must be met. "Publica- 
tion 508" states: "You may 
deduct ordinary, necessary 
expenses you incur fro educa- 
tion that meets the express 
requirements of your employer, 
or the requirements of taw, or 
regulations for keeping your 
salary, status, or employment, 
and if it maintains or improves 
skills required in performing 
your duties of your present 
employment, trade, or busi- 
ness." 
For example, Dorsey said 

that a nurse with a three-year 
degree who returns to college to 
complete the fourth year of a 
four-year degree could deduct 
her entire tuition, fees, books, 
and mileage driving to and 

more Taxes, page 12 



From the Editor's Desk 
By BELYNDA F. SMITH 

Prospectus Editor 
This week I've decided to use this editoriai space to urge 

students to become more involved in this newspaper. Not 

only will you benefit the newspaper with any effort you put 
into it, but you will be rewarded by the valuable experience 
you can gain by being part of the Prospectus newspaper staff 
No matter what career field you are studying for, being part 
of a newspaper staff will show future employers and possible 
employers that you are interested in being a part of an or 

ganization, and not merely in a paycheck. 
It amazes me that more of the Communications students at 

Parkland do not take advantage of the terrific experience 
that is literally waiting on their doorstep. The writing that 

newswriting students provide the newspaper with is appreci 
ated but is only a small step of the actual newspaper produc 
tion process, and every bit of it is important in the finished 

product. Not that Communications students are the only staff 
that we are looking for Far from it, we welcome students 
from every program of study, because they will be able to 

provide the newspaper with an insight into important areas of 

reality that the existing staff may not be aware of. This in- 

sight will help to form a newspaper that the college and the 

newspaper staff can both be proud of. 
Writers of every capacity are needed, especially the sports 

division. Parkland has some wonderful athletes that deserve 
the recognition from the college and this newspaper that they 
work so hard for. 
The Prospectus is also seeking photographers, grapines 

students, lay-out and production help, and just about every- 
thing else. So, if you're interested in what the newspaper has 
to offer, please come into X155 and talk to me. The newspaper 
will be happy to work around any other commitments you 
may have, and payment for assignments is based on the 
amount of work that is produced. 

Best of tuck... 

Vtsua/ arts grad accepts 
yob w/th Pectriat f/rm 

It is with mixed emotions that 
the Prospectus staff extends 
congratulations to Denny Wre 
sinski for his taking a full-time 
job in Peoria, IH. 
Mixed emotions? Yes. First 

of aii we are pieased that he has 
accepted the job with Ruppman 
Marketing Services. But then 
on the other hand we are prob- 
ably feeling just a bit sorry for 
ourselves in that he has been 

working part-time with our 
printer and heiping us and giv- 
ing us graphic arts pointers 
At his new job, Denny will be 

working with the State Farm 
Insurance account doing bro- 
chures, pamphlets, ietterheads, 
and other graphics work. 

t ... ' *. 
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Letters to the &fsor and unsotx^ed stones wet- 
come. Cepy shoutd be typed, doubts spaced on 
t&character ttne Letters must be wgned. and stu- 
dent tO number shoutd appear with the signature 
Letters shoutd be tmsed to two typed pages The 
right to edtt any subnsssion m respect to good 
joumatiem is reeerved Unsotxated stones used on 
spaoe-avaitabte basis Optmons expressed si adi- 
toriats. tatters to the editor and unsoScited stones 
are not neceaaarity those of the Prospectus or 
Partdand Cnttegn 

Denny Wre*!w*h§ 

He graduated from Parkland 
CoUege in 1984 with a degree in 
Visual Arts. 

"I will probabiy be living in or 
near Peoria, which is close to 

my hometown, Bloomington," 
he said. Denny is married to the 
former Debbie Feinberg, of 

Champaign 
Congratulations, Denny, and 

thanks! 

Cabfews/on shows 

documentary 
The Champaign-Urbana 

Cablevision will be showing a 

unique documetnary that offers 
practical advice on how 
children can protect themselves 
against violence. 
"How to Raise a Street-Smart 

Child" will be shown on Cable- 
vision's Community Program 
ing Network, channel 10, during 
the Week of the Young Child: 
Tuesday, April 7 at 7 p.m., 
Wednesday, April 8 at 4 p.m., 
Thursday, April 9 at 6:30 p m., 
and F riday, April 10, at 4 p.m 

Our readers write 
D.C.F.S. wants 

to train voiunteers 
To the Editor: 
On Wednesday, October 15, 

1986, a tetter to the editor con- 

cerning the Hiinois Department 
of Children and Family Ser- 
vices Family Reunification 
Project was printed in the 
Parkland Prospectus. As noted 
previously, volunteer involve- 
ment and commitment are 
essential to our project's suc- 
cess. 

To date, the DCFS Cham- 
paign Field Office has 40 volun- 
teers who supervise between 
25-30 foster child/biological 
parent visits each week. A total 
of 25 families with children 
between the ages of 0-10 are 

currently being served. 
We would now like to inform 

you of our continuing need for 
volunteers to participate in the 
visitation process. We are par- 
ticularly interested in recruit- 
ing and training volunteers who 

will give at least a summer 
commitment. Volunteers must 
be at least 21 years of age. 

Sincerely, 
Joni Johnson. MSW 

Work ctasses offered 

Are you 25-ptus years and 
getting ready to reenter the 
work force? 

Aillinn Dannave, Parkiand 
College evening counselor, will 
discus "Reentering the World of 
Work" on Thursday, April 9, 
5:30 to 6:30 p.m. in the Admis- 
sions Area. 
This program, sponsored by 

Adult Learning Opportunities 
Program at Paraland, is 

offered at no charge. Call 351- 
2200, ext. 258 or 390 for more 
information. 

Audubon members 

share expertise 
"Birding for Beginners" 

wiU be the topic of the April 
12 meeting of Champaign 
County Audubon Society, 
Donna L. Juhi, publicity 
chairman, reports. 
The second of a two-part 

workshop, the meeting wi)i 
offer interested persons the 

opportunity to iearn a new 
spring hobby—bird watch- 
ing. Audubon members wih 
share their expertise in the 
workshop. 
Audubon Sundays are co- 

sponsored by the Champaign 
County Audubon Society and 
the Urbana Park District. 

Meetings are he!d at the 
Anita Purves Nature Center, 
Sundays, at 2 p.m 

Missing chiidren 

Have you seen 
Antonio Rivera? 

Antonio Rivera, Jr. 
DOB: 2/20/75 MS: 12/84 

Hair: Dark Brown 

Eyes: Dark Brown 
from Chicago, itiinois 

(ftaw tn picture above tip) 

If you see this chitd or have 
information on any missing 
chiid please call Society for 

Young Victims, 1-401-847-5083 
or The Missing Children Net- 
work, 1-800-235-3535. 

Easter egg hunt 

To the Editor: 
The area's iargest Third An- 

nua! Easter Egg Hunt wi!! be on 
Apri! 11 and 12, 1987 It's a!! 
free—come rain or come shine! 
AH children under 12 are wel- 
come—we ask that children un- 
der 6 be accompanied by a par 
ent. There will be a Puppet 
Show and an Easter Basket 
drawing. Sacks will be provided 
for collecting from more than 
75,000 pieces of candy and over 
30 dozen eggs. 
Everyone is asked to meet at 

922 W. Eureka, Champaign, on 
April 11 at 10 a m. or 2 p.m. or 
on April 12 at9:30a.m. or 3p.m. 
The children will meet first to 

enjoy the Puppet Show and to 
put their names in for the 
Easter Basket drawing. They 
will then be bused to a local 

park to hunt for the eggs and 
candy. 
There, were more than 2.350 

people who attended last year 
and we all had a great time. 
We'11 be looking for you' this 
year! 
This community event is 

sponsored by Westside Church 
of the Nazarene, 922 W. Eureka, 
Champaign. Please call 356-4747 
for more details. 
Editor's note: Admission 

tickets are available at area re- 
tailers throughout the C-U busi- 
ness community. 

Thank you, 
Steve VanVleet 

Publicity Chairman 

Radio station needs 

musical variance 

To the editor: 
This last week I've been lis- 

tening to our own radio station 
WPCD. I noticed that they seem 
to piay top 30 and that is it. I 

spoke with one of the jocks and 
asked him why they didn't piay 
more oidies or new wave, rock 

ibiy or even reai rock music. He 
said that they foiiow a format in 
which there is no variance. 
In my opinion, there seems to 

be no imagination or thought 
put into this cookbook format. 
They are iike robots. They 
might as weii be a sateiiite sta- 
tion. However, it is said that 

they do have one variance and 
that ts they get to do Cobra bas- 
ketbaii games. I was to!d this 
was taught in the ciass they took 
to become D.J.s. It was added 
that they are discouraged to do 
other things they teamed in 
ciass, such as interviews and 
various types of radio shows 
Why can't they do an actuai 
show production, possibiy one 
invoivmg a two person format? 
This format has proven highiy 
successfui at major stations 
across the country. This wouid 
enabie both peopie to use their 
taients creativeiy. It is my 
understanding that the station is 
to prepare students for future 
work in the communication 
fieid, how are they to do this 
when their taients are being 
suppressed. They have con- 
structive ideas for the station 
and some of them shouid be 
considered. I was toid that they 
have ideas for an oidies show, a 
country show, a jazz, a biues, a 
rock, a two person show (as 
mentioned eariier), a new wave 
or other songs from our aibum 
of an artist they aiready piay. 
They aiso have ideas to nigh- 
iight a band for a haif hour to an 
hour, describing the music and 
what the band does, their 
influences, eariier or previous 
efforts done outside the band 
Government public service 

announcements and the iike are 

necessary to satisfy FCC regu 
iations, but the station goes 
overboard. Why not use reai 
commerciais? Make some 

money and heip to support the 
station. The station broadcasts 
too many educationai shows. It 
was my understanding that the 
station was to educate the jocks, 
not the iistener. Aiso peopie do 
not iisten to the radio for &iuca 
tion, rather to get a break from 
ciass and work. If the station 
wouid consider the use of com 

merciais, it wouid give the 
jocks a chance to practice the 
work they wouid be doing in 
commercial radio. If these sug 
gestions were considered. I 
know the station wouid be more 

interesting and my friends and I 
wouid iisten to the station more 

frequentiy. 
WAYNESANTORO 

FaH Registration Reminder 
A!) presentty-enrotted students may reserve courses on the 

computer for the FaH Semester by appointment oniy 
Apri! 13-15. Pick up your appointment card beginning 

Monday, Apri! 6, at 7:30 a.m. at Admissions. 

Spring 1987 Parkiand ).D. cards 
must be shown. 



PC Happen/ngs 
3 confesfanfs advance to fina/s 
Parkland College recently hosted a regional drafting con- 

test sponsored annually by the Illinois Drafting Educators 
Association. 
The contest included competitions in introductory drawing, 

machine drawing, and architectural drawing. The top three 
winners, their high schools, and categories are listed below. 

Introductory Drawing: Brent Fulk, Paris High School, first 
place; Adin H. Baker. Paris High School, second place; John 
Lee, Urbana High School, third place. 
Machine Drawing: Chris Duncan, Monticello High School, 

first place; Lyle Guyon, Urbana High School, second place; 
Nils Haldorson. Urbana High School, third place. 
Architectural Drawing: Greg Buchanan, Centennial High 

School, first place; Shannon Hess, Centennial High School, 
second place; Bill Norton, Urbana High School, third place. 
Winners in each category will participate in the state finals, 

to be held May 2 at the University of Illinois. 

Co//ege schedules compufer workshops 
Parkland College will offer five microcomputer workshops 

during April and May at the College's Microcomputer Train- 
ing Center. Room B227. The workshops, meeting dates, and 
fees are: 

"Introduction to Lotus 1-2-3," Saturdays, April 11, 25, and 
May 2-16, 9 a m.-noon; course fee $150. 
"Lotus 1-2-3-, Advanced," Thursdays, April 16-May 14, 6- 9 

p.m.; course fee $150. 
"Multimate," Tuesday/Thursday, April 21 and 23. 9 a.m - 

noon; course fee $60. 
"Lotus 1-2-3 for Secretaries," Monday, Wednesday, May 4 

and 6. 9 a m. to noon; course fee $60. 
"WordStar." Monday, May 11, 6-9 p.m.; course fee $30. 
Enrollment in the workshops is limited, and early registra- 

tion is encouraged. For registration information, call the 
Admissions Office, 351-2208. 
The Microcomputer Training Center, established to assist 

business and industry in training employees in the use and 
application of microcomputers, also offers customized com- 
puter training. For information, contact the Parkland Small 
Business Development Center, 351-2200, ext. 556. 

L/fe/ong Learner C/ub meets 
Parkland's Lifelong Learner Club will meet Tuesday, April 

21, 2 p m., at Bishop Buffet, Market Place Mail, Champaign. 
Len Stelle, coordinator of sociology and anthropology at 

Parkland, will discuss "The Archaeology of Champaign. 
" 

The Lifelong Learner Club is a group of men and women 
over age 55 who are interested in continuing education during 
the retirements years. Cultural activities are planned in 
addition to the monthly program meetings, each with a guest 
speaker on a topic of interest to the group. 

Individual may join the group at any time, and guests are 
welcome. For more information, contact Mary Sikora, Pro- 
gram for the Long Living, 351-2229, ext. 301. 

Parkland bo/ds business workshop 
on equal rights 

"Equal Rights Under the Law," a Parkland College work- 
shop designed for small business personnel, will be held 

Tuesday, April 21, l:30to4p.m., in Room A208at the College 
The workshop will address the equal rights issues and 

responsibilities pertaining to specific situations of both the 
employer and the employee. Topics include pay equity, sex- 
ual harassment, job termination, policies and procedures, 
evaluation, progressive discipline, and affirmative action. 
Three personnel directors will present the workshop: Jim 

Quinn, Rantoul Products; Ken Walsgott, J. M. Jones Com- 

pany; and Herb Trenz, Parkland College. 
The fee for the workshop is $25. and the registration dead- 

line is April 17. For more information, call Parkland's Office 
of Economic Development. 351-2200, ext 235. 

The workshop is cosponsored by the Champaign Chamber 
of Commerce, the Urbana Chamber of Commerce, and the 
Parkland College Small Business Development Center. 

Newspaper applications available April 15 
Apphcattons for paid positions on the 19874988 Prospectus 

staff wiit be available from the Office of the Dean of Student 

Activities, X153, Wednesday, April 15, during regular busi- 
ness hours. 
Final approval of positions and titles will be made Thurs- 

day during the Publicatons Board meeting. Dean Richard P. 
Karch announced. Qualifications for editor positions will be 
available at that time. 

Colleges bolds motivation workshop 
"Work Motivators that Work, 

" 
a Parkland College work- 

shop designed for small business personnel, will be held 

Thursday, April 9,1:30 to 4 p.m , in Room A208 at the College. 
The workshop will assist participants in learning motiva- 

tional techniques and in setting goals that would be helpful to 
individuals and to organizations. Specific topics include 
motivation definition, examination of why pregrams often 
fail, motivation strategies, major incentives, and common- 
sense work motivation techniques 

the local scene 
CES hot!ine offers farmers new 
hope in troubied times 

By LOR!RHODE 
for the Prospectus 

Counseiors talked with 450 
caiiers during the first month of 
the University of Illinois Coop- 
erative Extension Service's 
Rural Route hotline. Rurai 
Route is designed to help farm 
families facing financial and 
related personal stress find new 
approaches to farm problems. 
Ray Woodis, ICES media ser- 

vices coordinator says the hot- 
line phones are ringing less 
now, but the hotline has spurred 
new programs for farmers at 
local levels. "More people are 
going into the local Extension 
offices now and a number of 
other services are available," 
said Woodis. 
State Extension directors 

recognized in 1984 that the time 
was ripe to organize a confiden- 
tial farm counseling service. 
Woodis said, "We decided 
Rural Route should be a major 
priority." 
At the start of the hotline 

more than one person was 

answering calls. Woodis says 
there was a lot of mutual sup- 
port between the people work- 
ing the phones because of the 
stressful situations the callers 
were describing. The phone 
counselors were concerned 
about handling the callers in the 
best possible way. Sometimes 
they would simply provide an 
outlet for farmers to blowoff 

steam. Next, we would take 
their phone number and make 
plans for a financial counselor 
to call them back 

' 

Most of the families who con- 
tact the hotline are referred to 
one of four financial counseling 
centers that Extension has set 

up in Macomb, Benton, Dixon, 
and Springfield. 
More than 2,000 families have 

received direct counseling 
Counselors at the centers report 
that about 10 percent of the 
families they have worked with 
have debt problems that can be 
solved rather easily by resche- 
duling their debt loads. 

Events in C U 
APhiu 
13 "Restoration England (histoncat presenta 

tfon on 18th-Century England). Champaign 
Pubkc Library. 505 S Randotph. Cham- 
paign 730 p m 356-7243 FREE 

senes. University YMCA. Latzer Wat). 1001 
S t^ight St. Champaign. 12 noon. 337- 
1514 FREE 

15-19 "The Fantasbcks, Sunshine Dinner Ptay- 
house. ChanceHor Hotel and Convention 

Center. 1505 S Neit St . Champaign For 
ticket into 359-4503 

15- 19 "The Best Little Whorehouse m Texas 
' 

(thru Apn! 26). Celebration Company. Sta- 
tion Theater. 223 N. Broadway Ave. 

384-4000 

versity YMCA. Friendship Lounge. 1001 S 
Wnght St. Champaign. 12 noon 337 1514 
FREE 

16- 18 "The Beaux Stratagem. Hbnots Repertory 
Theatre. Krannert Center tor the Pertormtng 
Arts. 500 S Goodwin Aie.. U ot! Campus. 
Urban a. 8 pm. (Thurs.-Fn). 5 pm and 830 
p m (Sat) For ticket into 333^280 

17 "Friday Forum, senes entitled. Southern 
Atnca Chattenge to a Continent. Latzer 

WaM. University YMCA. 1001 S Wnght St. 
Champa^n. 12 noon 337-1514 FREE 

17 "Richard Stmm. piano. Frannert Center tor 
the Performing Arts. Foettmger Great Hat). 
500 S Qoodwm Are . U ot ! Campus. 
Urbana. 8 p m For ticket into; 333-6280 

17 18 "La Boheme. tttmois Opera Theatre. Kran- 
nerl Center tor the Performing Arts. Festiva) 
Theatre 500 S Goodwin Are. U ot t Cam- 

pus. Urbana. 8 p m For ticket into: 333 
6280 

17- 18 The Dumbwaiter, by Harotd Pinter. 
Armory Free Theater. 505 E Armory Are . 
U of t Camus. Champaign For show times: 
333 237! FREE 

17-19 "Sherman s March, htm by Ross McEtwee. 
Cbanning Murray Foundation. 1209 W 
Oregon. Urbana 8 p m /1030 p m Admis- 
sion charge 344-1176 

About half the families coun- 
seled can resolve their financial 

problems through a combina- 
tion of activities including care- 
ful budgeting, rescheduling 
debt, cooperation of financial 
institutions and legal guidance. 
The counselors report, how- 

ever, that about 25 percent of 
the families served are in seri- 
ous financial difficulties and are 
not likely to be able to continue 
farming. About 5 percent are 
already in bankruptcy when 
they contact Rural Route. 
Dr. Peter Bloome, assistant 

director of the ICES, said, "We 
don't go in and solve their prob- 
lems." Bloome added farmers 

Cooperattve Extension Service 
UrtiversRy of Winois at Urbana-Chamoaign 

have a new relationship with 
tenders. "These are new eco- 
nomic times. Farmers are fac- 

ing new alternatives, new 
ideas," Bioome said. 
An average of 108 calls are 

answered each month in 
Urbana. When the program 
began Extension decided to use 
the existing staff rather than 
hire people with counseling 
backgrounds. Woodis said, 
"There was a felling when we 
started that we should hire 

experienced counselors, but we 
decided that even though 
Extension people are not 
trained counselors, they under- 
stand farm problems." 
"Another reason we chose not 

to hire outside counselors was 
because we knew the experi- 
ence our people would gain 

would be invaluable to us and 
we wouldn't lose that experi- 
ence when the service ended," 
said Woodis 

By using Extension person- 
nel, they were also able to con- 
serve funding. Most of the cost 
of Rural Route has been regular 
staff time funds, but some 
money for the project has come 
from Springfield and the federal 
government. 
When the hotline began in 

1985, farmers were often 

unwilling to talk with local 
advisors about their problems, 
Woodis said, but there is no lon- 
ger as great a reluctance to talk 
about farm problems. 
Woodis said, "The hotline 

service has helped to redefine 
Extension to local farmers. 
Extension used to be orientated 
to mainly production orientated 
questions, not so much man- 
agement questions." Agricul- 
ture and home extension advi- 
sors have received extensive 
training to assure they under- 
stand cash flow statements, he 
added. Farmers are learning 
that they must keep better 
records and documentation. 

Many farmers are in transi- 
tion, and Extension focuses on 
the family. Bloome said, 
"Family farms have declined 
at a rate of 5-6 percent per year 
in the past few years. Nobody is 
predicting at this time that 
number w!!l tUM around 

" 

Twenty-two percent of Illinois 
farmers pay more than 20 per- 
cent of their gross farm earn- 

ings on interest payments, 
according to Illinois Farm 
Business-Farm Management 
statistics for 1985. "We place 
the family first. We tell them to 
put their goals and values on the 
table, but we get out of their 
hair while they make deci- 
sions," Bloome said. 

4//-sc/!oo/ dance /oZ/ows 

4p/7/29 awards baatyt/ef 

An all-school dance has been scheduled following the 
Annual Awards Banquet on April 29. 
Featured will be the Bus boom Power & Light Company 

band. The semi-formal dance will begin at approximately 9 
p.m. 

All Parkland College students are welcome to attend. 

]-CRtME^PERS-j 
This week Crimestoppers is seeking information on a burglary at 

the Transport Diesel Service, Inc . 606 West Anthony Drive, 
Urbana 
During the weekend of March 14-16, $13,000 in automotive repair 

equipment and toots were stolen Entry was gained by removing a 
window at the rear of the business The suspects moved a targe 
recreationat vehicte out of the budding, then parked their vehicte 
inside and toaded the stoten property. The recreationat vehicte was 
moved back into the buitding by the suspects before teaving the 

^Urtana Potice investigators are seeking any information regard- 
ing this burgtary. 
Crimestoppers witt pay you a reward if your information teads to 

the arrest of the person responsibte for this crime. If you have any 
information at ail catt 373-TirS. Catters do not have to give their 
names. Cash rewards are atso paid for information on other fetony 
crimes or fugitives in the Champaign County area. 



4/buty? tBMtew 

'Thunder' is uneven 
in aii-around quaiity 

By Kenneth J. Davis 
Prospectus Staff Reporter 

Andy Taylor. the former guitarist for Duran Duran, has ieft the 
band to pursue a soio career. Citing musical differences, the musi- 
cian began to write songs with former Sex Pistois guitarist Steve 
Jones. The result? "Thunder," Taylor's first solo album, which is a 
hard edged rock and roll album that would make Duran Duran turn 
tail and run While Taylor's efforts are generally well intended, the 
end product is somewhat leuneven in terms of all around quality. 
Included in Taylor's touring band are bassist Patrick O'Hearn, for- 
merly with Missing Persons, Mickey Curry on drums, Brett Tuggle 
on keyboards, and Paulinho da Costa on percussion. The rundown 
!S as touows. 

"I Miglit Lie," the first single, 
is driven by a biting guitar riff 
that sounds suspiciously like a 
couple other songs I might 
mention. It also has mystical 
solos in the middle and dueling 
solos at the end. "Don't Let Me 
Die Young" is a chanting rhyme 
with over-fuzzed guitar chords, 
while "Life Goes On" is a delib- 

erately slow ballad, practically 
written for the radio and roller 
rink, a little too mellow to be 
enective, ana my impression was inai inis was tne xina oi music 
that Taylor was trying to get away from. Oh we!!. The first side's 
closer is the title track, "Thunder" a soft spoken plea for allegiance 
that musically sounds good. 
The second side opens with "Night Train," a song that identifies 

Taylor as trying way too hard to create a rebel image. Complete 
with words like "I'm coming home on the night train, I'm coming 
to your bed," this shows exactly how hard he's trying to escape the 
stigma surrounding his experience with D.D. "Tremblin''' is a 
rhythmically strange synth-pop-ish tune with a weird chord struc- 
ture and flanger pedal all over it. "Bringin' Me Down" is one of the 
album's better tunes, softer and then harder. The vocal structure is 
also interesting and quite different than that of the rest of the 
album. "Broken Window 

" 

is the album's only song written com- 
pletely by Andy Taylor. The song is riddled with solos, some taste- 
ful, some total flash, as if trying to impress the younger crowd. 
"French Guitar" is a string arrangement made funky with drum 
fills, and soloing guitar on top. Totally instrumental, this one's not 
bad but at over four minutes it does tend to drag on a bit 

All in all, I had ambivalent feelings toward this one. I think much 
of the music is either good or shows potential, but Taylor's going to 
have to drop his newly found "bad boy 

" 

image and go for some real 
creative music. 

entertainment 
DavMfByFTTe's Fafesf ffFnr 
a was# for r Heads fan 

By WAYNE SANTORO 
Prospectus Assistant Editor 

And we shall wait no longer, "True Stories" has 
arrived. 
The Talking Heads legendary singer, song- 

writer, and all around nice guy, David Byme, has 
explored yet again a new territory in his latest 
movie entitled "True Stories," which he co- 
wrote, directed, and narrates/stars. Quite a for- 
midable challenge. The result is, well, strange, 
but certainly a must for any Talking Head fan as 
well as any movie goer up at the hour of its show- 

ing, midnight at the CO-ED. 
"True Stories" has enough satirical and off- 

the-wall comments, enough beautiful and bizarre 
images, enough insights into small town Ameri- 
ca, enough of a low budget look, enough Talking 
Heads music, and simply enough of David Byrne 
to make it a fun, entertaining, and worth-while 
film. And at $2, its mighty pleasing to the budget. 
"True Stories" is a musical/comedy/pseudo- 

documantary of, as Byme the narrator informs 
us, "A bunch of people from Virgil Texas." How- 
ever, "True Stories" doesn't really have much of 
a plot nor for that matter, much of a unified main 
message, and perhaps this is a fault to the film. 
Perhaps its just David Byme The movie begins 
with Byme telling us the history of Virgil Texas, 
from the dinosaurs to the present. The town of 
Virgil is about to celebrate Texas's sesquicenten- 
nical, which is a ten dollar word meaning a 150th 
anniversity. The city of Virgil has proclaimed it 
the "Celebration of Specialness 

' 

Byme, in his 
ever so bland, supremely hip yet kind of nerdy 
style, shows us the daily going-ons of Virgil as 
well as some of its inhabitants. We meet the 

Lying Women who, as the name implies, lies. She 
tells stories of romances with Burt Reynolds and 
John Kennedy, of encounters with aliens, and. 

weli, you get the tdea. We meet Louts Fyne (John 
Goodman) who advertises for a wife on T V. and, 
at the same time, maintains a "constant panda- 
bear shape." We see a gospei service, rocking to 
a T-Heads tune, with a very conspiracy paranoid 
preacher leading the way. We see a married cou- 
ple who can only speak to each other through 
their children. We sec the Laziest Women in the 
world, played by Swoosie Kurtz. She is, in fact, so 
lazy that she doesn't even get out of bed. So what 
is the connection between all of these images? 
I'm not sure. I'm not even sure if David Byme 
knows. If I had to take a stab at it, I'd say that we 
are being shown that everyone is, in their own 
way, special. In the back drop of the typical 
Smalltown America, we see that even "normal" 
people are a little strange. 
"True Stories" has run into some criticism 

from movie critics David Byrne has been 
criticized for a lack of timing necessary for com- 
edy, and it is evident that his lack of experience 
comes into play here. Some of the scenes lack a 
comic payoff, and some of the characters are not 
developed very well. Some critics have even 
labeled David Byme as having a condescending 
attitude, as if he alone has all of the right 
answers. Regardless. "True Stories" is a uncon- 
ventional movie that has a lot of strenghts. I 
agree with Pauline Kael, a movie critic for the 
NEW YORKER, when she made the comment, 
"It's something to see, so that you can bask in its 
beauty and have your own complaints about it." 
Don't be suprised to see this movie become a cult 
classic in the near future. If your're a Talking 
Head fan, you'll like it. If you don't like the Talk- 
ing Heads or David Byme for that matter, the 
tack of a clear plot or a unified message will dis- 
ippoint you, and my name is Wayne Santoro and 
hat's my opinion. 

Latest Might Ranger LP Big Life' 
breaks away from 'Seven Wishes' 

By Kenneth J. Davis 
Prospectus Staff Reporter 
"Big Life" is the title of Night 

Ranger's fourth and most 
recent effort. The band's lineup 
remains unchanged, and aii of 
the LP's tracks were recorded 
iive, according to bassist Jack 
Blades, to recreate a more 

spontaneous feeling much iike 
their first two albums. I person- 
ally agree. "Big Life 

" 

shows 
much more of a return to their 
originat style of songwriting, 
and reflects a feel not felt in 
their last effort, "Seven 
Wishes 

' 

The album's opener, the title 
track, rocks, much like the 
"Dawn Patrol" era. and has 
some screaming lead work 
from guitarist Brad Gillis. 
"Color of Your Smile" is a 
harmless, kinda goofy song, and 
"Love Is Standing Near' is a 
possible second or third release 
that's rather predictable at 
times "Rain Comes Crashing 
Down " starts out slow and gen- 
tle, and then builds to an unsa- 
tisfying crescendo Around this 
point T began to notice that 
much of the sound of the guitars 

and drums is buried in the mix, 
unlike their past work, which 
rammed it down your throat. 1 
haven't decided which is better. 

"The Secret of My Success" 
is the band's first release from 
this album, and is also taken 
from the soundtrack of the 
movie of the same name The 
movie stars Michael j. f ox and 
is scheduled for release April 
10. The song, though, almost 

sounds tike an extended dance 
singte. It does have some intet- 
hgent tyrics, but sounds tike it 
was written to be commercial 
"Carry On" opens with a guitar 
riff and is a bit harder driving 
than the others, white continu 
ing to be consistently metodic. 
"Better Let ft Go" is softer, 

more fating Heads, page 8 

4f#*eArf 7hea%w 

Film features vast range 
of animation styies 

If you liked the "International Tournee of Animation," then 
you'll love "Animation Ceiebration." This 90-minute feature 
is composed of the most popular films chosen from the 450 
films entered in competition at the first Los Angeles Interna- 
tional Animation Celebration. The films in competition were 
judged by a panel of world renowned animation experts who 
awarded cash prizes to the winning animators. 
"Animation Celebration" consists of 22 animated films 

from seven countries and represents a vast range of anima- 
tion styles and techniques including computer animation, 
clay animation, pixalation and traditional cel animation. 
Hollywood cartoons are parodied in three films with ani- 

mation and humor as enjoyable as the classics. "Broken 
more Art Theatre, page 8 

your campusfown center tor 

games — com/cs — software 

Feaftvr/ng. 

L-—T*J and a w/de se/ecfioo of ofber 

ROLEPLAY and ADVENTURE GAMES 
wargamiog — mioiamres — painf — dice — board games 

GAM!NG SOFTWARE for 
* /tpp/e a Commodore * /BM a /Sfan a /\fan S7* * 4m;ga * Mac 

COMiC BOOKS ... 
Mew fif/es ever/ fbursda/ — ibac/f /ssoes — bags — boards — graphic nove/s 

20 Off a)! comic books and graphic novets 

1 0 Off a!! software 

^ 
Advanced 

DungeonsBPragons 

come see us soon 

506E. Green, Champaign 351-8068 



Hue/ Levy/s and 7/?e Hews s/ia/re f/?e racers 

Huey Lew/s, /ett and center, and gu/far/st Cdr/s Hays, ngdt, a/ong w/td a /arge 
cast ot mus/c/ans trept peop/e danc/ng /n the a/s/es and dounc/ng /n tde/r seats. 
/Stter tdree encores Huey Lew/s stated t?e was t/red but agreed to one more 
song. 

Pbofos by 
Jan/ce Reed 

Roberf Cray Band* 
Be/ow cenfer and boffom ngbf /s Boded Cray who 
fogefher w/fb R/chard Cotvs/ns, bass gu%adsf—fop /eff; an 
unknown rb/fbm go/fansf—boffom /eff, and drommer 

Dawd O/son—fop ngbf, warmed op fbe aod/ence fo 2f2 

degrees pnor fo Roe/ Lew/s. 



$200 prize offered 
A $200 prize wiH be awarded 

to the winning essay on the topic 
"The Rote of the Constitution in 
American Government," an 
essay contest in ceiebration of 
the 200th anniversary of the 
U S. Constitution, which will 
occur Sept. 17,1967. 
Any Parkland student is eli- 

gible to participate in this con- 
test; the deadline for submit- 
ting entries is May 1. The essay 

must be no less than 1,000 words 
and no more than 1,500 words. 
The prize money has been 

provided jointly by the iocai 

chapters of the Daughters of the 
American Revolution and the 
Sons of the American Revolu- 
tion. Contest entries will be 

judged by representatives of the 
SAR, DAR. and members of the 
Parkland Political Science fac- 

ulty. 

7am/ Shepherd shows of/ d/sp/ay /or Nat/ona/ Library weeK 

Library sponsors Trivia contest 
Ceiebrate the National Library Week, April 5th-llth, by 

visiting Parkland's Library and entering the Learning 
Resource Center (LRC) Trivia Contest. You could win a plush 
snoopy toy, a unique quartz watch, a one-of-kind windsock, 
bestselling paperbacks or a decorative poster. You can see 
these prizes in the main display case by the college recep- 
tionist. 
To enter, you must answer the trivia questions below. You 

must also deposit your entry at the library by 11am, April 
10th. There will be a drawing of all entries with the correct 
answers. Winners will be announced on April 10th at noon, in 
the library. 

All contestants must be Parkland students. LRC employees 
are not eligible to enter 

LRC Trivia Contest 

1. What does the abbreviation "LRC" mean? 
2. Who wrote the book The Secret of Harry Bright? 
3. How much do microfilm copies cost at Parkland s Library? 
4. How long can you borrow a bestseller? 
5. Name two brands of computers found in the library's 
Microcomputer Lab. 

Name 

Phone number_Social Security Number 
You must be a Parkland student to enter. LRC student 

employees are not eligible to enter. 

2 rece/ve scho/arsh/ps 
Two Parkland nursing stu- 

dents have been awarded mon 

etary scholarships. 
Barbara Mathes is the recip- 

ient of the $100 Mary Jo Starkey 
Schoiarship, which was pre 
sented March 30. 

Requirements for this schoi 
arship include first year, second 
semester associate degree 
nursing student and a grade 
point average of 3.0 or above in 
all completed nursing courses 
and a satisfactory clinical per- 
formance 

Recipient of the $300 Dr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Helper scholarship 
is Ruby Smith, a second year 
associate degree nursing stu 
dent. 

Requirements for this award 
include a grade point average of 
3.0 or above in ali completed 
nursing courses and a satisfac- 
tory clinical performance. 
Preference is given to those 

applicants who have pre school 
chHdren at home. 
The March 30 presentations 

were made by JoAnn McGrain, 
Coordinator, Nursing Programs 
at Parkiand Codege. 

Softba!! 
Schedute 

Mon—Mar 3d Women's soft- 
baii vs Lincoin Traii at Robeson 
—canceUed 
Tues—March 31 Women's soft 
baii vs Iiiinois at iiiinois—12-6, 
5-1, iost both. 
Wed- Aprii 1—Men's basebaii 
vs Lewis University- 
^aneeded. 
Thurs—Arpii 2—Women's soft 
bad vs Lincoin at Parkiand- 
-canceded. 
Men's basebaii vs Joiiet JC at 

Parkiand, 17-7, won. 
Sat—Aprii 4—Men's basebaii v-. 
Rend Lake at Parkiand, 7-0,6-1, 
iost both. 
Women's softbad vs Oiney at 
Oiney, 12-1,11-2, iost both. 
Sun—Aprii 5—Men's basebaii 
vs Thornton CC at S. Hodand, 8 
5, won, 4-1, iost 

RESEARCH 
Send $2 for cataiog 
of over 16,000 topics to 
assist your research ef- 
forts. hor info, caii toii- 
free 1^00^21-5745 (in ii 
iinois caii 312 922-0300) 

Author*' We*e*rch. Wm 6WN. 
407 S Dearborn. Chtcago. )L 60605 

srhotarshins contests 

Coors Fund to award 
100 schotarships 
Adolph Coors Company recently announced 

that applications are available for the 1987 Coors 
Veterans' Memorial Scholarship Fund which 
provides more than $500,000 to the sons and 
daughters of American veterans. 
For the third consecutive year, Coors and its 

distributors will award a minimum of 100 scho- 

larships, with a maximum value of $5,000 each, t) 
eligible students who successfully have con- 
pleted their freshman year of college. The sch< - 

larships will assist students in completing the 
final years of their undergraduate studies. 
Since the scholarship program began in 1985, 

Coors has contributed a total of $1,007,000 to 238 
scholarship recipients from all 50 states, the Dis- 
trict of Columbia, Puerto Rico and Taiwan. Coors 
distributorships also raised more than $784,000 to 
award scholarships in their local communities 
Another 15 scholarships were funded through 
proceeds totaling $57,000 raised from the 1986 
"Coors Presents Lee Greenwood' concert tour 
where a percentage of each ticket sold was 
donated to the scholarship fund 
"Thanks to the efforts of our distributors, a tal- 

ented performer like Lee Greenwood and our 
customers, the Coors Veterans' Memorial Schol- 
arship Fund continues to honor those American 
veterans who have served our country so coura- 
geously," said Peter Coors, Brewing Division 
president. 
To be eligible for consideration, applicants 

must: 
* be 22 years old or younger as of July 1,1987, 

application deadline date; 
* have a cumulative grade point average of 3.0 

or better on a 4.0 scale: 

* have completed a minimum fuii freshman 
year program of credit hours, but not yet 
acquired senior credit hours; 

. be enrobed full time in a four-year institution 
of higher education in the United States or an 
accredited two-year program ieading to a four- 
year undergraduate degree; 

* faU into one of the foHowing categories: 
—dependent of Honorabiy Discharged Ameri 

can service personnel 
—dependent of Active Duty, Guard or Reserve 

military personnei (minimum two years); 
—dependent of American service personnei 

Kiiied in Action, Missing in Action or who have 
Died in the Line of Duty. 

Appiications can be obtained from iocai Coors 
distributors or participating veterans organiza 
tions, by writing Coors Veterans' Memorial 
Scholarship Fund, P.O. Box 3111, Northbrook. 
111., 60065, or by call toll free 1-80049COORS 

Completed applications and materials must be 
postedmarked on or before July 1,1987. 
Coors. the nation's fifth-largest brewer, has a 

long history of commitment to America's mili- 
tary veterans and their families. Veterans com- 
prise approximately one-third of Coors' 9.600- 
employee work force. The company was named 
the 1985 Employer of the Year by the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars, Colorado Employer of the Year by 
the American Legion 1981 through 1985, and the 
1963 National Large Employer of the Year by the 
Disabled American Veterans. Coors also 
received an award of recognition from the Veter 
ans of Foreign Wars in 1985 for the Coors Veter 
a ns' Memorial Scholarship Fund. 

Pizza Work* 

12 inch 

H/vo lopping Pizza 
[Thin or Thick Crust} 

PLUS 2-14 oz. Pepsis 
for Just 

!6inch 

Two lopping Pizza 
(Thin or Thick Crust) 

PLUS 4-!4 oz. Pepsis 
for Just 

Offer good an/ da/ affer 8 PM 
/Vo coupon regu/red. Jus/ as/f for fPe "Lafe Mghf Spec/a/" P/ name 

P!Z7A 
1VORLD 

356-8822 
Det/very fo ParMand and Cdampa/gn 

west of Prospect 

/%EF Z3fA/H9?r 

in 30 minutes 

Hours Mon-Thur t! -2D0 AM Fri-Sat tt-300 AM Sun ] ] - )D0 AM 



Supernova excites many 
By DOROTHY KALANZI 
Prospectus Staff Reporter 

Astronomers around the globe have been 
excited about the gigantic expiosion of a massive 
star that occurred in the Southern Hemisphere in 
iate February this year. Aithough it was too far 
away to have been seen prior to the expiosion it 
was one of the brightest stars in the southern 
skies for severai days. 
Parkiand Astronomy Instructor, David Linton, 

says that this supernova wiii heip astronomers 
around the woria to understand more of what 
causes them to occur It is beiieved that one 
supernova occurs in every 50 years in any gaiaxy, 
such as ours—the miiky way. 
This supernova occurred in the neighboring 

gaiaxy, the iarge mageiianic cioud, and is 17,000 
iight years from earth. One iight years is the dis 
tance that iight traveis in one year—about 6 trii- 
iion miies. Thus, the supernova actuaiiy occurred 
170,000 years ago, and it is oniy now that the iight 
is reaching us. 
The discovery of iight from this supernova was 

proceeded by detection of brief bursts of neu 
trinos. This is the first time that bursts of these 
subatomic particies have ever been found, but it 
had been predicted previousiy that nuetrinos 
wouid be provided in great numbers in any 

supernova. Neutrinos wouid be provided in great 
numbers in any supernova and they move at the 
same speed as light. 
AM supernovas are believed to be the violent 

deaths of very massive stars that have used up 
their nuclear fuei and are forced by their gigantic 
gravity to coiiapse on themselves. 
Linton says that a measurement of the energy 

released during the supernova formation enable 
astronomers to accurately measure the distance 
between them and the star to the fullest galexies. 
The cosmic fireworks in the supernova create 

most of the heavy elements in nature including 
carbon, from which aU living things on earth are 
made, "from this we can better understand the 
origins of elements that make you and me," said 
Linton. 

Larger stars than the sun may create elements 
as heavy as iron before erupting in supernovas 
which may generate even heavier elements that 
are blasted into the space. 

Linton says that astronomy as a study is a good 
subject as it makes us understand ideas like the 
formation of the earth, the sun, and life. 
He says that students interested in the field are 

welcome to join the astronomy club which meets 
every Tuesday in room M141 at noon. 

USE YOUR TWO- 
YEAR DECREE TO 

BEON A 
SUCCESSFUL 
CAREER ASA 
DOCTOR OF 

CHtROPRACTM. 
CAREER !N 

TODAY'S FASTES1 
GROW!NG HEALTH 

CARE PROFESS!ONS 
Become a Doctor of Chiropractic 

artd join one of the most rapidty grow; 
areas of heatth care today. A natura), 
whotistic approach to heatth 
maintenance, chiropractic is now 
becoming the preferred method ot 
treatment for many 

As a Doctor of Chiropractic, you*)) earn the 
respect that comes with being a heatth 
professional and vou'tt earn the satisfaction of 
know ing vour shifts are hetping others to tead 
hcaithier, more productive tives. 

ONE OF THE NATtON'S 
LEAD!NG CH!ROPRACT!C 

COLLEGES, LOCATED !N 
THETW!N CUES. 

Located in Bbsomington, Minnesota, 
fChiropractic 

reputation as one ot the nation's finest 

mington, 
Northwestern College olChiropractic enjoys a 

otthe t 
" 

accredited chiropractic cotteges. 
You')! benefit from our excellent 

teacher-student ratio. Gass sizes are kept 
smalt, to provide each student with 
individual, personal attention. With our t 
excellent academic program and 

emphasis on hands on patient care, 
you'll be well prepared to begin a 
successful, rewarding practice as a 
Doctor or Lhtropracttc. tn tact, more 
than 98% of Northwestern graduates* 
are current!)' in practice, and earning a 
weit-ahove average income 

Hbu CAN START AS- 
SOON AS TH!S FALL 

Appiv (or admission now and you 
can begin studying for your career as a 
Doctor of Chiropractic as eariy as this 
September 

Northwestern emptoys a 
roiting admissions program, so 
the eariier you appfy the better 
your chances are tor acceptance 

\bu'll aiso benefit from the 

support of our exceHent financiat 
atd program Over 95% or Northwestern 
students receive financia) aid through our 
numerous ptans ITte average amount of 
asststancc per student is over $8500 per year 

How YOU CAN QUAUFY. 
!f vou have completed a minimum of wo 

academic t ears of coircgc credits, with some 
basic sciences coursework such as biotogy, 
chemistry and physics, you may atready quatify 
for admission 

Even if vou have not yet brushed our basic 

requirements. Northwestern can assist you in 
preparing for entrance this Fait.' 

FREE BROCHURES 

,SAY!T ALL. 
Cait or write today for your 

free informationa) packet about 
Northwestern. Ttou'H find 

everything you need to know 
about the coHege, our academic 
programs, financia) aid and 
admission requirements 

CALL THtS 
TOLL-FREE 

NUMBER 

TODAY TO 

BEG!N YOUR 

CAREER AS A 

DOCTOR OF 
CHtROPRACTtC: 

! *00 32* *322 
Ext. 290 

WE LL SEND YOU OUR W*REE !NFORMAT!ON! 
To begin your career as Doctor of Chiropractic this Fat), cat! or 
write today. 

At'l'KHS -.--—....... 

_——_- I'HuS-'h . -. - 

Northwestern Coliege of Chiropractic 
2501 West 84th Street 

Bioomington, Minnesota 55431 s-27 

Ma#ve 

African music serves 

many purposes 

By DOROTHY KALANZI 
Prospectus Staff Reporter 

Before the colonization era, African traditional music was 
the primary type of entertainment. It aiso provided educa- 
tion, history, and a way for people to express their feelings. 
Today, Africans enjoy English music like rock n roil, ragae 
and many of the modern bands have aiso adopted to the new 
jazz. 

/Africa has thousands of tribes. Each tribe has a different 

language, its own culture, its own music, and dance. But all 
the music and dances are geared to a particular occasion in 
every tribe. 
Some of the music in Africa is for romance. Here men 

soloists sing praising the beauty of a woman from the African 
point of view. For instance, singers often mention things like 
nice buttocks, big romantic eyes, a pointed nose, healthy 
body, pointed breasts, soft hair, straight legs, light and 
smooth skin, and a humble voice. Women soloists praise men 
with long faces who can provide for their needs. 
In the past, African music was their way of teaching his- 

tory. Musicians would compose songs about famous kings, 
heros or people, describing, explaining, praising or criticizing 
their personalities. Some of the music would tel! different 
events and, it was used to teach new generations what hap- 
pened before their birth This was extremely useful, espe- 
cially before the establishment of schools or churches. 
Although many people today use Christian or Moslem 

songs at burial ceremonies, many tribes have their own 
music for expressing sorrow. For example, there is a tribe 
whose people believed in hurting themselves in case their 
loved ones died to impress others about how much love they 
had for the deceased. 
Music was also used for entertainment. For example, dif- 

ferent tribes had wedding dances according to their customs. 
For instance, the Baganda tribe in Uganda had the Mbaga 
dance, and the Acholi tribe the Bwola dance. Each tribe had 
different music, different words, and a different beat to their 
music. 

i he Baganaa used to dance in lines matting dinerent pat- 
terns white twisting their waists, and the Achoiis used to 
dance in circles, with men in the outer circie portraying that 
they give protection to their women, who would then dance in 
the inner circie. 

Different tribes had different ceremonies tike circumcision 
and rituai rights, and they aff had different music for each 
occasion. 
African music was used for their education. Songs were 

composed to educate the peopie. For example, teenagers 
were discouraged from getting pregnant or abortion by sing- 
ing a story about someone who had done this, and whose iife 
ended in tragedy . Children were also advised to obey their 
parents, and married couples were advised to avoid adultery 
and to provide for each other. 
Some tribes would even use music to communicate. For 

example, the Baganda in Uganda had a drum rhythm that 
sounded in the morning to wake up citizens to gather and do 
some work without pay for the nation like digging wells, and 
constructing roads and bridges. The sound of the drum was 
locally known as "Come Citizens." 
To preserve the African traditions, schools are trying to 

teach students African music. Different schools compete 
every year, and audiences are entertained by the different 
kinds of music and dances that were performed by different 
tribes although you may not understand the languages. 
African traditional music is still performed in small areas, 

usually in villages. But generally, although much of the 
music is still in the African language, many African tribes 
have adopted Western musical beats. One of the countries 
that has become popular in performing such music is Zaire in 
central Africa. Modem music is played in discos, at weddings 
and social gatherings. 

Chmc Hours 

9 30-3 00 Tuesday-Saturday 

PARKLAND STUDENT SPECIAL! 

Prcse... your Parktand Cottege ).D. 
and receive a haircut for 

$3.50 (regutar $5) 
Shampoo and Cuf — 8/ow Dry Sfy/e 

SCHOOL OF BEAUTY 
Parktand Cosmetotogy Program 

309 South Nett — Champaign — 356-0099 

Wct< Oone Sft/tYonts Proicss<f<tt^i S«pcfv<sMir) 



77ie fMg S/g S/sfer progra/n tvo/^rs 
By Denise Perri 

Prospectus Staff Reporter 
"These are not just kids who are 

missing their fathers and need a father 
image." said Deioris Evans, workshop 
coordinator for the Voiunteer Services 
Program of the Children's Home and 
Aid Society. "These are kids who have 
some kind of problem—something in 
their !ives that ready needs to be 
addressed." 
"Partners." a big brother/big sister 

program, heips 40 to 50 area teenagers 
between the ages of H and 17 by provid- 
ing a positive roie mode! and someone 
with whom they can reiate. Modeiing is 
very important in the program, and 
part of the philosophy of partners is that 
many youths are in troubie iargeiy 
because they have never been close 
enough to an aduit who is successfully 
coping with the stresses of our time. 
Many of these youths have problems 
socially or with their families, schools, 
or peers. 
Partners was started in Champaign- 

Urbana as a part of the Youth Service 
Clearinghouse at the University YMCA 
in 1975. In 1978, it became an independ- 
ent program at the YMCA. Since 1984, it 
has been run by the Children's Home 
and Aid Society. Bobbi Fein is currently 
the Volunteer Program Services Coor- 
dinator. She has been with the program 
for 10 years. 
The initial intent of the program was 

to give students an opportunity to serve 
the community by establishing one-to^ 
one relationships with troubled teenag- 
ers. Partners' major priority now is 

geared toward the younger person's 
welfare. 
Most of the teenagers enter the pro- 

gram via agency referrals. These 

referrals come from a social worker 
from the Children's Home and Aid 

Society, Mental Health, the Depart- 
ment of Corrections, and the Depart- 
ment of Children and family Services. 
Sometimes, a parent who has heard 
about the program will wish to have his 
or her child helped by a senior partner. 
An example is a boy whose parents are 
divorced and needs a male to relate to. 

All volunteers are asked to commit to 
the program for one year and to spend a 
minimum of three hours per week with 
the junior partner. On the application, 
volunteers are given several choices 
about the teenager they would like to 
work with. Some of these choices are 

age. race, quiet/shy. active/outgoing, 
hyperactive, slow learner, behavior 
problems, school problems, or family 
problems. There is even a "doesn't 
matter 

" 

category. Only boys are 
matched with boys and girls with girls. 
Applying to be a senior partner is like 

applying for a job. These volunteers are 
actually working for the Children's 
Home and Aid Society and are unde! 
the same guidelines as the paid staff 
They must also provide references. 
Each volunteer must complete an 

extensive interview which lasts about 
an hour. This interview helps deter- 
mine if he or she really does have the 
interest in the program, what the major 
motivation is, and if the applicant truly 
cares about juveniles and wants to get 
involved. 
"The worst thing that could happen in 

this kind of program is if you hook up a 
kid with a volunteer who doesn't follow 

through." Evans said, "because that's 
another adult who has not done some- 

thing he said he would do." 
Some of the requirements which 

must be met by votunteers include lik- 
ing juveniles, a willingness to work with 
them, a willingness to spend time and 
be a good role model, and the ability to 
talk to them easily. 
"We do a fairly good interview with 

people, and they know what it's about 
before they even say yes' to the pro- 
gram." said Evans. She also said there 
are few volunteers who drop out. 

"1 think that speaks both for our pro- 
gram and how we interview, but! think 
it also speaks for the class of people we 
get coming in here to volunteer." she 
said. 
Once accepted as senior partners, 

volunteers are trained in communica- 
tions skills, activities that can be done 
in the community which are inexpen- 
sive, and what activities are good or 
appropriate. They are also given situa- 
tions and asked what their responses 
would be. 
The junior partners are interviewed 

as well to determine their likes, dis- 
likes, degrees of motivation, and other 
personal characteristics. Then the per- 
sonalities of a junior and senior partner 
are matched. It is not a matter of mat- 
ching the next two names on the lists, 
but rather it is a match of personalities. 
Evans said a volunteer could be on the 

waiting list for a long time, or there 
could be an immediate match. 
Some seniors need senior partners 

close to their own ages, and some are 
more compatible with someone more 
distant in age. There have been 19 

year-olds paired with 17 year-olds 
Evans said. 
Each partner is then told about the 

other, and it is up to the senior partner 
to call the junior to set up a time to 
meet. It is suggested that this first 

meeting be for about an hour. In this 
time, the two shouid get to know each 
other a iittie and set up the next meet- 

ing. 
Once these meetings begin, there are 

foiiow-ups to make sure the reiationship 
is working. The senior partner is con- 
tacted once a month and asked how the 

reiationship seems to be going, how 
many hours he or she is spending with 
the junior partner, and if there are any 
probiems. The junior partners are con- 
tacted periodical^ and asked about the 
reiationship. 
Some of the probiems which can 

occur are that the junior partner is not 
opening up or has asked questions that 
the senior partner is unsure of answer- 
ing. Aiso. sometimes the famiiies of the 
teenager may interfere by wanting the 
two to stay around the home aii the 
time. The senior must provide adequate 
time for the two of them to be abie to 
taik aione. 
Student volunteers who are gone over 

the summer or are busy during finais 
are asked to caii or write the junior 
partner at ieast once a week. Some 
group activities are planned for every- 
one in the program to attend. Some- 
times at these activities, two senior 

partners wiii meet and decide to take 
their younger partners out together. 
The Children's Home and Aid Society 

is not a government agency. It is sup- 
ported by individual donations. Com- 
munity Chests, United Funds, corpora- 
tions. and foundations. 

'Animation Ceiebration' 
premieres Apri! Si 
An tneatre from page 4 

Down Film" by Japan's Osamu 
Tezuka not only spoofs anima- 
tion from the silent era, but aiso 
pokes fun at the hazards of a 
faulty print in the hands of a bad 
projectionist. "Cat and Mouse" 
from Kirk Henderson and 
Coiossai Pictures takes aim at a 
"Tom and Jerry" team who are 
retired in a home for aged car 
toon characters but still at each 
other's throats. Brad Castor's 
"Get A Job," from the National 
Film Board of Canada, recalls 
Warner Bros, zaniness as our 
hero Bob Dog encounters a cast 
of crazy characters in his never 
ending search for employment. 

Two highlights of the Los 

Angeles Animation Celebration 
were the British and Dutch 

retrospectives. The "Animation 
Celebration will feature two 

popular favorites from these 
programs: Paul Vester's 

delightful Sunbeam 
" 

(UK), 
and Paul Driessen's hilarious 
adventure "Oh What A Night" 
(Holland). 

American independent ani 
mators are showcased with 
films by three of the most 
respected names in the indus- 
try, Sally Cruikshank, George 
Griffin, and Jane Aaron. Aar- 
on's "Traveling Light" is a 

remarkable effort in which 
hundreds of pieces of paper 
were positioned frame by frame 
to represent the movement of 
sunlight passing through a win- 
dow George Griffin's "It's an 
O K Life" follows the life of an 
average citizen of the future—a 
satire of things to come. Sally 
Cruikshank's film, "Quasi's 
Cabaret Trailer" is a hilarious 
teaser for a proposed feature 
featuring her bizarre mena 
gerie of characters 

Short or long, there s almost 
nothing to feel indifferent about 
in the extraordinarily enter 
taining "Animation Celebra 

tion.' If you're looking for sure- 
fire good time at the movies, 
this is the ticket. I guarantee 
you'll catch animation fever 
and go away wishing the film 
would play into the wee hours 
And I hope you'll wind up 
agreeing with me that we need 
more of this dazzling, colorful, 
wild stuff in our lives." (Peter 
Stach, San Francisco Chronicle 
) 

"Animation Celebration" will 

premiere on April 9 for a two 
week engagement. 

Night Ranger 
LP feeis' 
Tailing Heads from page 4 

with a keyboard solo from 
keysman Alan "Fitz" Gerald 
"1 Know Tonight" is one of the 
album's best songs, built 
around a descending guitar riff, 
sounding like classic Night 
Ranger material, with the 
band's patented doubled solos 
from Gillis and Jeff Watson 
"Hearts Away" is a ballad with 
another of Gillis' dive bomb 
guitar licks. 

The songs were constructed 
mainly as a band, with Blades 
and drummer Kelly Keagy 
sharing lead vocals, sometimes 
even on the same song This 
album has more of the o!' Night 
Ranger punch than did "Seven 
Wishes, "and less pop appeal. In 
the years since they've begun, 
watching the band develop and 
progress has been interesting 
because they've taken some 
unexpected musical turns. With 
this release, the band has 
actually begun to mature a bit 
and may end up surprising us 
all next time around. 

Mewswr/f/ng c/ass 
conducts survey 

By BECKY LAZARO 
for the Prospectus 

If they had $200 that they had 
to spend, most (59 percent) of 
more than 200 Parkland stu- 
dents said recently they would 
spend the money on them- 
selves. 

Thirty-six percent of those 
who wouJd buy something for 
someone eise said they would 
spend the $200 on children. Boy 
and girlfriends ranked third on 
the preferred )ist, and parents 
were in last place as probably 
receivers of the gifts. 

Fifty-five percent of those 
who responded to a question- 
naire circuited by Newswrit- 
ing II students iast week are 
femaie, most are singie with no 
dependents, and 40 percent are 
between 21 and 30 years old. 

Grocery shopping takes 58 
percent of the survey group to 
the store between one and four 
times each month. Forty-eight 
percent share the experiences 
with friends, while oniy six per- 
cent elect to take their spouses 
aiong. Forty-five percent of the 
survey reported liking grocery 
shopping although one respond 
ent said. "! dislike grocery 
shopping because it's expensive 
and you have to spend more 
money on food than clothing. 

" 

Shopping for clothes appears 
to be a more enjoyable exer- 
cise Seventy percent shop for 
clothing between one and four 
times per month, and 32 percent 
report enjoying it very much 

"Shopping for yourself is a good 
pick-me-up when you get school 
overload, 

" said one survey 
member. 
Parkland students are appar- 

ently not participating in the 

"plastic" society. In all cate- 

gories of items purchased, a 
majority pay cash for their pur- 
chases rather than using credit 
cards Even when shopping for 
appliances, 60 percent use cash. 
An item on the questionnaire 

asked respondents about the 
first thing they remember pur- 
chasing on their own. Forty-two 
percent remembered the first 

they bought, which ranged from 
Barbie doHs to cars. Sixty-four 
percent of these first-time pur- 
chases were made with money 
earned aM or in part by the 
respondent. 

COUNTRY FAtR 
From $300 00 

FREE ME47 & WATER 

SATEtt/TE TV 

359 3713 
2106 W Whtte. C. 

Weekdays 9-5 30 
Saturdays 9-12 

tor wtnner s taeas 

ENTER THE 

Intellectual 

Freedom 

Essay Contest 

Limited to Futt- and 
Part-time Students 

DEADLINE 

Aprit20 

Prize Awarded in 

Eariy May 

Winning Essay fo be Pubitshed 
in Graduation issue 
ot fbe Prospecfus 

Appltcations and Rutes 
Auailabte at the 

STUDENT ACTtVtTtES OFFICE 
X153 

Sa/nf franc/s Med/ca/ Cenfer 

Co//ege of /Vtvrs/ng 
Peor/a, ////no/s 

An upper division baccataureate 

nursing program (BSN) 

Accepting registrations for 
Summer and Fat) 1987 

For information on pre-nursing requirements: 
Office of Admissions 

Coiiege of Nursing 
211 Greenieaf St. 

Peoria, !L 61603 

_Phone: (309) 655-2596 



^Re^ecdons 1987 — 

By DELF1NA COLBY 
for the Prospectus 

More than 100 people 
attended the coronation of 

King John Castiiio and 
Queen Amy Clark last Fri- 
day at Parkiand's second 
annuai Homecoming celebra- 
tion. 
1986 Homecoming King 

and Queen Wait Rudy and 
Karen Daiton crowned Cas- 
tiiio and Ciark at the dance. 
Other candidates nomi- 

nated and voted on by more 
than 200 students include 
Denise Perri, Juiie Keiiy, 
and Beth Niebrugge for 
Queen, and Rich Van Peit, 

Tony Nichols, and Rade Piija 
for King. 
John Castiiio is a sopho- 

more at PC. His activities 
include Student Services 

Director, Student Govern- 
ment Senator, member of 
iast year's track and cross 
country teams, basketbaii 
announcer, Parkiand tour 

guide, and participant in PC 
theater production. Castiioo 
has worked at WPCD-FM, 
Parkiand Coiiege radio sta- 
tion. After graduation, Cas- 
tiiio pians to major in Broad- 
casting Communications. He 
hopes to work in the radio 
industry. 

Amy Clark is a sophomore 
at PC. She has serv&t on the 
Student Services Committee 
for the past two years and is 
currently treasurer of the 
Veterinary Technology 
Assocmtion, captain of the 
Sychronicity Dance Corps, 
and chairman of the Cobra 
Connection. After gradua- 
tion, Clark plans to pursue a 
career as a Veterinary Tech- 
nician. 

Champaign-Urbana band 
H:0 provided the music for 
the dance, which was spon- 
sored by Student Services 
and Convocations. 

PbOfOS 

by 
De/ 

Co/by 

Leff fop. K/ng John Casf/7/o and Queen Am/ C/arft 
M/dd/e /eff. Board of 7rusfees member B/cbard O'De// and w/fe. Beff/ 
Be/ow /eff.SfuGo S/fce Pres/denf Sand/ Bee/e/ and sfudenf B<ch Baffer 
M/dd/e r/gbf. Beporfer Paff/ Good and Mad< Pr/edman 
Boffom r<ghf Dan Casf/7/o, SfuGo Pres/denf Wa/f Bud/, and Denfse Pern 



Wednesday. AprM a 
4 00 PM PC Week: WPCO—Parktand Macho s 

10th Year 
4:30 PM !n Focus: Adut! Learning Oppodumbes 

Program and Parktand Pops 
500 PM Helping Children Burk) Sett-Esteem. 

Richard L McGuire 
600 PM Rumpetsbttskm Portabie Poppets Ptay 

6:30 PM UrPana SpeAng Bee (Urbana PTA Pre- 
sents) 

7:30 PM Economrc Justice for Women Legtsta 
bon that Helps Us 

800 PM Champargn Spot bght Centra) High 
Schoot Jazz Band 

6:30 PM WPCOs Fourth *88 Rock High Schoot 
Quiz Bow): Tuscota vs. Mahomet- 

Seymour 
900 PM Urbana Schoot Report State PTA Con- 

Thursday. Apr)) 9 
200 PM Patnbng Creattng a Pomt of View 

(Humamties) 
230 PM Pambng; Rousseau—The Lovely 

Dream (Humanities) 
300 PM Managing information (The Bustness 

Ftie) 
3:30 PM Accounbng tor Profits (The Business 

4:00 PM World War tt (America: The 2nd Centu- 
ry) 

4:30 PM The ootd War (America The 2nd Centu- 
ry) 

500 PM The Romanbcs (Music) 
600 PM Rotes of the President (American Gov- 

ernment) 
6:30 PM The Functiona) Presidency (American 

Government) 
700 PM Rekgron tn America (Focus on Society) 
730 PM The Etedromc Church (Focus on Sect* 

fy) 
800 PM Genetic Psychotogy (Understanding 

Human Behavior) 
8:30 PM Emobona) Development (Understand- 

ing Human Behavior) 
900 PM The Shrinking Dotiar (The Money Puz- 

zle) 
930 PM Fast Food Economrcs (The Money Puz- 

zte) 
1000 PM PC Week WPCD—Parkiand Radio s 

10th Year 

Friday. Apr!! 10 
230 PM Rotes of the President 
230 PM The Functional Presidency 
330 PM Retigion tn Amenca 
430 PM Genetic Psychology 
4 30 PM Emobonat Development 
530 PM The Shnnkmg Dottar 
5 30 PM Fast Food Economics 
600 PM PawThng Creating a Point of View 
630 PM Painting: Rousseau—The Lovely 

Dream 
730 PM Managing Information 
7:30 PM Accounting for Profits 
830 PM The Cold War 
930 PM The Romantics 
1030 PM fn Focus Aduttmg Learning Opportuni- 

ties Program and Parkland Pops 

Saturday. April 11 
830 AM Roles of the President 
830 AM The Functional Presidency 
930 AM Religion tn Amenca 
930 AM The Electronic Church 
1030 AM Genetic Psychology 

i?0^ AM^heShrmkmg DoHar 
1130 AM Fast Food Economics 
Noon Pambng Creating a Point of View 
1230 PM Painting Rousseau—The Lovely 

Dream 
1O0 PM Managing information 
1 30 PM Accounting tor Profits 
230 PM World War ft 
230 PM The Cold War 
330 PM The Romantics 

630 PM in Focus ALO and Parkland Pops 
6 30 PM Urbana Spelling Bee 
730 PM Growth and Development of Parents 

New Areas of Inquiry 
8 00 PM Champaign Spot Light Central High 

Schoot Jazz Band 
830 PM WPCD sFonlh *88 Roc* High School 

Qua Bow! Tuscola vs Mahomet 

Seymour 
930 PM Recent Findings About Earty Man 
1030 PM Urbana School Report State PTA Con- 

Monday. April 13 
930 AM The Budget and Economic Policies 

(American Government) 
930 AM Foreign Policy (American Government) 
1030 AM Government (Focus on Society) 
1030 AM The Wot* Ethic (Focus on Society) 
1 tOO AM Cogrwbve Development (Understanding 

Human Behavior) 
1130 AM Personality Theory (Understanding 

Noon A* That Glitters is Gold (The Money 
Puzzle) 

12:30 PM A Run !or Yoi* Money (The Money PUz- 
zte) 

130 PM Pambng ThmgsWa Have Passed 
(Humanities Through the Arts) 

130 PM Sculpture Mmrors of Mans Being 
(Humanities Through the Arts) 

230 PM The Environment Business 6 Labor 

(The Business File) 
230 PM The Em, /owner* Business & Govern 

330 PM Containment Reassessed (America 
The 2nd Century) 

3:30 PM The American Indian (America The 
2nd Century) 

430 PM Nationabsm & RevohAon (Music) 
530 PM Discipline An Act of Love 
630 PM PC Wee* WPCO—Parkland Radio s 

10th Year 
6 45 PM Champaign Spodght on the Arts: Came 

Busey Talent Show—*ve 
730 PM Champwgn School Board Meetmg 

Tueedey. Apht 14 
900 AM Pamtmg Ttwtgs We Have Passed 
930 AM Scutpture: Mirrors o( Mans Being 
1000 AM The Environment Business & Labor 
1030 AM The Environment Business A Govern 

mem Regutaoon 
1100 AM Containment Reassessed 
1130 AM The American indian 
Noon NabonaMam A Revotubon 
130 PM The Budget A Economic Pohoes 
130 PM Foreign PoScy 
M0 PM Government 
230 PM ThaWorttERnc 
300 PM Cognitive Devetopment 
330 PM PersonaMy Theory 
400 PM AM That Gutters is Goid 
430 PM A Run For Your Money 
500 PM First Froat Kathryn Karr. Poet, with 

photograph by Raymond Biai 
530 PM Chwnpaign Spotlight on the Arts; Cen- 

tral High School Jaa Band 
6 00 PM In Focus Womecommg anf i ParH 

iand Garde 
630PM UfbanaSpe*ngBee 
7rl5 PM Urbane Schooi Report State PTA Con- 

vention 
730 PM Urbena Schoot Report From the Armor 

High 
600 PM The Win-Win Process 

classified 
* For Safe 

BEST CASH OFFER—Large three-bedtopm trader 
m Urbane Park Wood ttoors throughout Remodeted. 

mctuding dryer, dishwasher. microwave, stove, 

refrigerator, utittty shed, two targe porches Celt 

328 0606 or 351 -2216 Ast< for Betynda 

MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE 1960 Kawasaki 

KZ-1000. 4.000 mttes. like new' New batlery and 

back ere Runs great Bargain Buy at $1.20000 
Phone 697-6162 4/8 

1974 Kawasaki 500cc Tripte. Famng. $3 25: Oitl 

Bikes 1966 Yamaha TT600. Evcettent. $1850: 

YZ100. good—$350: RD125 Street Conversion. 

$175. YZ490 Boome Knott engine. Viper frame 
conversion. EXTREMELY fast, has street 

title—$1650 Calt 1 566-2406 

MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE — 1960 Kawasaki 

KZ1000.4.000 miles, like new' New battery and back 

hre Runs great Bargain buy at $1200 Phone 

897-6162 4/15 

* Want to Buy 
Otd postcards photographs showtng toca) scenes 
Phone (217) 684-2153 after 5 p m Ash for Kevtn 

* Mfsceffaneous 

Your ctassihed in the Prospectus wti) have 10.000 
readers each weeh Such a dea!' 

HAV'NG A PARTY? Stan off the new year of 87 right 
by having the best profession a i and dependabte 
music sound system ptaysng at your next sooai party 
D J s Mustc System —The twtn Cittes mus<c 

sound of today can be yours at a reasonabte pnce 
Contact Bnan today for your next party at 367-2436 
Make your next sociai gathenng one to remember 
with help from DJ s 

TYPtNG—$t per page ptca $110 per page EMe 

Accurate word processing. professtona) resutts Catt 
356-3726 

PARTYtNG? Make your parry even better wtth two 

experienced 0 J s from a poputar U of t campustown 
bar dance spot NO bust ness hassets from 

professiona) services NO worry about equipment 
Just great music and a coupte of fun. quatity OJa 
References avaitabte 1-2 weeks notice preferred 
Catt 344 3642 Keep trying 

* Roommate 

Wanted 

tuxunes: dishwasher. microwave washer, dryer, etc 
$150 per month ptus utitities Catt 398 4512 

* Rtde Needed 

* Personats 

Learn about yoursetf. find hidden strenths through 
the science of astrology Find the ptacements of the 
ptanets and how they affect you with a birth chart and 

anatysis Cat) T J. at 643 2t 28 for more information 

* Opportun/Mes 

* Lost and Found 
-—— -1 

Applications for 1987-88 
Prospectus Staff 

wii! be avaiiabie Apri! 15 
See next week's paper 

for !ist of openings! 
PosMons are open fo refurn/ng sfudenfs, 

transfer sfuden^s, and new s^denfs. 
Some pos/f/ons are pa/d. 

Job descriptions wit! be avaiiabie Apri) 15. 

ANT!-V!OLENCE 
ACUVtST 

Center for Teaching Non- 

Vioience and NCTV fuii- 

time staff. Lodging and 

$6000/yr. Research on ag- 
gression, ciearinghouse, 
pubiishing and iobbying 

against vioience inciuding 

TV, fiim, war toys, sports, 
erotica. Next of U itiinois. 

Student ioans deferabie. 

217-384-1920. P.O. Box 

2157, Champaign, iL 61820 

TYP!ST 

#500 

M&eMy 
af Howe/ 

Write: 

P.O. Box 975 

Etizabeth, NJ 07207 

JMICHOWAVES 

^ dOOKHVC 
The beauty o< a microwave oven is that it cooks tast. but food may cook faster than 

you expected Like the temperature setector of a convenitona) oven or range, you 
have a number of options that wit) cook stower Large items, such as roasts and 

turkeys, benefit from stow cooking. 

OLO-FASHtONED POT ROAST 
3-4 pounds of bonetess chuck roast, cut into two equal pieces 
1 tabtespoon dried ttatian herbs, crushed 
1 cup frozen chopped onions 
2 ctoves gartic. crushed 
t bay teat 
Satt and pepper to taste 
% cup beef stock 

cup dry red wine 
t package (24 oz.) frozen stew vegetabtes 

Ptace meat in mtcrowave safe dish Add ttatian herbs, onions, gartic and other 

seasonings Cover and mtcrocook at High (100 percent) 10 minutes Turn meat to 
assure even cooking. Add stock and wine Cover with ptastic wrap and simmer at 
MEDIUM or 50 percent power 45 to 50 minutes Add remaining vegetables, cover 
and microcook at HtGH 10 to 15 minutes Pour tutces over roast Makes 6 servings 

!3U!' QUct 
93c3 

CJUL^H UL^Uk* 

HM UOM^^ 
^ nutJ^r 
IHUMUL'^ ̂ ULJE.!L a 

COLLEGE 
BOUND? 

M/7//ons of do//ars /n 

scbo/arsb/ps, graofs, 
f/nanc/a/ a/d ava/Vab/e. 

PnVafe sources. 

Wdfe for 

7"CS, Depf. Scbo/arsb/p 
2602 fasf Wasb/ngfon 
drbaoa, /L 67607-4699 

P!ZZA WORLP 
KEEPS VOP MOW! 

Hiring Pizza Makers and 

Drivers for our new store. 

Earn $4-$6 per hour. Em- 

pioyee discounts! Must be 
19 or otder, have auto with 
insurance and good driving 
history. 

Appty !n person after 
11 a m. 1804 Sangamon 

(just oft Mattis) 
102 E. Green—Champaign 

117 W. Washington— 
Urbane 

NANNY 
POS!T!ONS 

Care for chitdren in one 

of severa) East or West 

Coast tocations. Room, 

board, $120-$200 per 
week. Attend schooi 

eves. One year com- 

mitment. Non-smokers 

preferred. Cat) for inter- 
view. 

LA PETITE MERE 

1-800-621-1985 
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Farm TlracforShow was a bfg #Mf 

A crowd of over 700 ws/fed fhe foy show af Par/r/and Safurday, 
March 74. pnotooyHesMiEtO 

Brand/ and Joshua Wedr/c/r of C//nfon proud/y 
show off fhe/r purchases dur/ng fhe foy show he/d 
af Par/f/and Co//ege. pnoto oy x.v.n Ere 

MMnfiefs #sfpfBMen#on measures /or 
This is the second in a series of 
three articies about AiDS, 
Acquired immune Deficiency 
syndrome. 

By CAROL STEiNMAN. M S. 
Coordinator 

Center for Heaith information 
and 

SHEiLA SULLiVAN. R.N.C., 
B.S.. Coordinator 
Heaith Services 

HOW TO REDUCE 

YOUR R!SK OF INFECTION 

Federal health officials esti- 
mate that 30,000 peopie in the 
U S. alone either now have 
AIDS or have already died of 
the disease since 1981 when sta- 
tistics were first compiled. By 
1991, there could be 270,000 
cases with 179,000 deaths. This 

deadly, frightening disease 
could become the biggest killer 
of women in their childbearing 

BLOW YOURSELF UP 
TO POSTER SIZE 

Send In Any Black & White or 
Color Picture up to 8"xlO"(No Negatives) 

and Have it Enlarged into a 
Giant Black & White or Full Color Poster. 
Comes in Mailing Tube - No Creasing. 
Put Your Name and Address on Back 

of Original for Safe Return. 

16"x20" $14.99 
20"x30" $17.99 
2'x3' $19.99 

add .75 Postage and Handling Per Order 

KRYSTAL KLEER PHOTO CO. 
P.O. Box 25488, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33320 

1986 

Tax Preparation 
$ 12.50 and up 

for Short Form! 

Many reft/ms can be 

prepared w/i//e yon wa/f. 

Ca!! 352-2233 

for appointment 
Near the Partdand Coitege Campus 
at 2403 W. Springfietd, Champaign 

Dorsey Accounting 
8-8 Mon.-ThufS 8-5 Fn Sat.. Sun ByAppontment 

j 

years. Soon we will aii be shar- 

ing space with people who are 
infected with AIDS. Since it has 
entered the world in which we 
tive. in a broader sense, we are 
all "living with AIDS." Now is 
the best time to begin to under- 
stand what that does and does 
not mean. 
There are dangers and risky 

behaviors which we ail need to 
know about There are precau- 
tions we must take. Firm medi- 
cal evidence supports the fact 
that AIDS is not a casually 
spread disease. In order to con- 
tract the virus, it is necessary to 
come into intimate contact with 

biood, semen or vaginai secre- 
tions of an infected person. The 

possible routes of infection, 
therefore, wouid be intimate 
sexual contact, invoiving any 
body orifice (cavity or opening) 
where bodiiy fluids couid be 
exchanged, snaring intravenous 
drug needles of infected per- 
sons, receiving the biood of an 
infected person and finaiiy, 
pregnant women who are 
infected with the AIDS virus, 
infect their unborn children. 
The virus can be spread sex- 

uaiiy from man to man, man to 
woman, or woman to man. 

During sexuai activity, conta 
minated semen or vaginai 
secretions can pass through 
microabrasions in the mucus 
membrane and enter the biood- 
stream. 

HOW CAN WE AVOtD 
r 

THAT msK? 
1. Abstinence from sexual 

activity. 
2. The use of a condom during 

sexuai activity to prevent the 
exchange of bodily fiuids which 
may be contaminated with HIV 
(human immunodeficiency 
virus). The condom acts as a 
barrier between the sexuai 

organs and to the best of our 

knowledge, it promises to be a 
good defense but it is not abso- 
iuteiy fooiproof. A contracep- 
tive jelly containing Nonoxyn- 
o!-9, which has inactivated the 
virus in laboratory tests, should 
also be used as an extra protec- 
tion. Nonoxynol-9 is found in 

many spermicidal products 
(check the label). 

3. Uninfected couples in long- 
term (five years or more is the 

presently accepted latency per- 
iod of HIV) monogamous rela- 

tionships are most likely safe 
from sexually transmitted dis- 
eases such as AIDS. 

WHAT ABOUT 
BLOOD TRANSFUSIONS? 

If you are scheduled to have 

surgery and you might need a 
blood transfusion, you may 
want to donate your own blood 
before surgery. Many people 
are choosing this autologous 
transfusion plan when possible. 
The U S. Public Health Ser 

vice has recommended that 

people who received blood 

APPEARANCE COUNTS 

fmprove your grades with 

professional typed papers from: 

QUICK KOPY ATFOLLE7T S 
Mattis Ave. 
3568352 

$ 1.25 a Doubte Spaced Page Rush Typing Atso 

By KEVIN A. ERB 
Prospectus Staff Reporter 
Over eight hundred-sixty 

peopie came to the annuai 
Champaign Farm Toy Show 
sponsored by the Parkiand Phi 
Aipha Chi (Agriculture Ciub). 
The show was open to the pubiic 
rom 10 a m. untii 3 p.m. on Sat- 

urday, March 14. The show is 
the main fund-raiser for the 

ciub for the year. 
This year's show drew exhib- 

itors from aii over the Midwest, 
including Iowa, Indiana, and 
Wisconsin. Many of the exhibi- 
tors entered part or aii of their 
work to be rated by the show's 
judges. 

In the Buiit from Scratch 1/16 
scaie category, first piace went 
to Everette Weber. Gien Milier 
received second, and Chris 
Karr received third. 

Toohili Farms took first in the 
Buiit from Scratch 1/64 scaie 

category, and Aiien Grant 

piaced second. Third piace was 
awarded to Everett Weber. 
In the Custom Buiit 1/16 scaie 

category, Don Berbaum piaced 
first. Gien Miiier received 

second, and Dave Berbaum 

piaced third. 
D.A.K.T. Farm Toys took 

first in the 1/64 Custom Buiit 
scaie category. Marvin Subbert 

piaced second, and Marty's 
Custom Toys received third. 
In the display category, Too- 

hiii Farms was first, Merlin 
Pratt piaced second, and Ron 
Goodcniid piaced third 
The winner of the John Deere 

toy pedai tractor raffie was 
Haroid Berbaum. The tractor 
was donated by Sioan's Outdoor 
Center of Champaign. Five- 
year-oid Dustin Bume was the 
250th patron to enter the door. 
He received a toy tractor and a 

toy hay baier donated by 
Champaign Power and Equip- 
ment Company of Champaign 
and Courson Impiement of Alier- 
ton. 
Other door prize winners 

include: JohnMuiuaney, Carrie 
Nunamaber, Marty Harbere, 
Kyie Johnson, Ronaid Atkins, 
Michaei Daie, Haroid Brown, 
and Marion Seiiva. 

transfusions between 1979 and 
1985 check with their persona! 
physician to see if they should 
be tested for the HIV antibodies. 
The risk for contracting AIDS is 
highest in those persons who 
received multiple transfusions 
during those years, and if the 

surgery was in a iarge city such 
as New York, San Francisco, or 
Chicago. 
Next issue: AIDS Testing and 

Locai Resources. 

Like to dance? 
By LYNETTE BROWN 

for the Prospectus 
Hey you out there! Do you 

like to dance? Do you have a 

great smite? Do you enjoy being 
in the spotlight? 

If you answered yes to the 

questions above, then you are 
just the person we are looking 
for. The Sychronicity Dance 
Corps and Cheerieading Squad 
is a great piace to make friends, 
meet new people and travel. 

If you are bored with getting 
your homework done and hav- 

ing nothing else to do, the 
Sychronicity Dance Corps and 
Cheerleading Squad can make 
your college life more exciting 
Workshops for both will be 

April 7, 9 and 14 (6-8 p.m. in 
P105) Tryouts will be held April 
16 Join in and show your school 
spirit. For more information 
stop by P108 or contact Amy 
Clarke at 398-6008. 



Christie Ciinic sponsors run 

Christie Clinic wi!! hoid its 
fourth annuai "Run . For the 
Heaith of It" on April H. The 
activities, which include 10 kilo- 
meters and 5 kilometers races, 
and a one-mile "fun run," will 
begin at 8:30 a m. The start and 
finish line for the 10-K and 5-K 
races will be at Christie Clinic, 
101 W. University, Champaign. 
The races follows a course 

that winds through southwest 
Champaign. Each mile will be 
marked with split times called 
at every mile Traffic control 
will be maintained until the last 
runner crosses the finish line. 
First aid assistance will be pro- 
vided by Christie's medical 
staff, with stations placed at the 
start and finish lines, and along 
the course. The one-mile course 
centers around West Side Park, 
Champaign 
Prizes will be awarded as fol- 

lows: The first male and first 
female runners in the 10-K race 
and in the 5-K race will each be 
awarded a winner's plaque, a 
Christie running suit ann a gift 

Writer makes 

predictions 

Bv CHARLES HURSEY 

Prospectus Staff Reporter 
The main two teams to watch 

out for in National Professional 
Basketball are the Philadelphia 
Seventy-Sixers and the omni 

present Boston Celtics 
The other five which have at 

least a hopeful playoff bid are 
the Detroit Pistons, the Seattle 

Supersonics, the Atlanta 

Hawks, the Chicago Bulls, and 
the LA Lakers. 
The predictions are coming to 

you directly from the Pros pec 
tus and Cobra Country . 

Taxes 
Taxes from page 1 

from the school. 
"Most people are not aware of 

that," he said. 
This year, Dorsey Accounting 

advertised for the first time. To 

attract students, the firm cut its 
base rate in half for people fil- 
ing the short form. For those 

filing the long form, the firm 
discounted its normal fees. 

Some Parkland students used 

Dorsey Accounting's services to 

prepare their 1986 income tax 

returns. 
Dorsey considers that most 

younger students can file the 

form E Z "If they simply read 
the instructions and realize it's 

only their W-2 (if they work in 
the summer time) and enter 

some savings accounts, many 
students should be able to pre- 
pare the E-Z themselves. 

" 

Dorsey said students whose 
educational expenses are job- 
related must file the long form 
under the Schedule A 
"But most of the deductions 

for the Schedule A for 1987 have 
been restricted,'" said Dorsey 
"The Tax Reform Act seriously 
limits the deductibility of cer- 
tain miscellaneous expenses, 
such as educational deduc- 
tions." 
Generally, miscellaneous 

deductions must exceed two 

percent of the adjusted gross 
mcome before that first dollar 
can be deducted. For example, 
a person with a $20,000 annual 
salary must have miscellane- 
ous deductions of $400 or more 
to include them 

Dorsey said that one of his 
clients this year who had 
returned to college to complete 
a four-year degree spent more 
than $6,000 on tuition, books, 

certificate for a pair of Tonic 
running shoes. First piace win- 
ners of each age category in the 
men, women and wheeichair 
divisions of the 5 K and 10-K 

races, wiii receive Christie ath 
ietic bags; second piace win- 
ners, iong-sieeved Camp Chris- 
tie Health Ciub sweatshirts; 
and third piace winners (of the 
10-K race only) Camp Christie 
Health Ciub tee-shirts and bail 

caps. 
For "winners" of the one- 

miie "fun run," specia! cate- 
gories not disclos&i untii the 
awards presentation wiii aiso be 
presented with prizes. 

Registration fee for the 10-K 
and 5 K races is $7 before Aprii 
10; $8 after Aprii 10. The "fun 
run" is free. Registration forms 
are available at Christie Ciinic, 
Body n Sole and other area 

sporting goods stores. 
Those interested in partici- 

pating in these activities can 
pre-register by calling the ciinic 
at 351-1394. 

PahMand FM 
CO-REC 

Aprs 7:1100 am. Qua II vs Braw Craw. 1230pm. 
f ghhng Irish vs. Outlaws 

Aprtt 14: 1130 am Qua II vs fighting lush. 1230 

pm., Braw Craw vs Outlaws 

Apnt 21: 1130 turn. Quo II vs Outlaws; 1230 p.m.. 
Brew Ctaw vs fighting tnsh 

Aprlt 20: 1130 am. Braw Ctaw vs Qua d; 1230 

pm.. Outlaws vs fighting tnsh 
May 4: 1130 am . fignang Irish vs Oua II. 1230 

pm. Outlaws vs Braw Craw 

May 12: 1130 am Outlaws vs Oua It. 1230 pm . 

fighting tnsh vs Braw Craw 

MEWS 

Aprs 7: 1130 am. Banay. Wops and Rye vs A<W 
Yard Dog s 1230 pm. Schagats vs Satohocta 

April 14: 1130 am.. Barley Hops ana Rye vs 

Schagats; 1230 p m. AsW Yard Dog s vs Satohocta 

April 21: 1130 am Barley Hops and Rye vs Sa- 
lohocta 1230 pm.. Jma Yard Oog s vs Schagats 

April 24 1100 a m . Atria Yard Dog s vs Banay 
Hops and rye. t230 pm . Satohocta vs Schagats 
May 5; 1130 am . Schagats vs Banay Hops and 

By* 1230 pm. Satohocta vs JutW Yard Doga 

May 12:1130 am Satohocta vs Barley Hops and 

iya t230 pm.. Schagats vs Atnh Yard Dogs 

and travel. He noted that the 
book on the Tax Reform Act of 
1967 is twice as thick as the Tax 
Guide for 1986. 
"With the tax iaw changes," 

he said, "the educational 
deduction expenses are proba- 
bly not as attractive as they 
once were." 

Dorsey also encourages stu- 
dents to consider IRA invest- 
ments A working single person 
can deposit up to $2,000 of his 
income in an IRA and upt o 

$2,250 for a married couple if 

only one of them works. This 
amount is deducted form that 

person's income, which Dorsey 
says can be a "significant tax 
savings," and the interest as 
tax-deferred until the person is 

59'z years of age The amount 

deposited in an IRA can be from 
11 percent up to 38 percent (in 
1987) of the person's income. 
Some of the rules with IRAs 

are that the investor cannot 
touch it until he is 59'2, he can- 
not borrow against it, and he 
cannot use it as collateral. 
There are substantial penalties 
for violating these rules. 

In May, Dorsey Accounting 
will be one of the few tax firms 
in Champaign to be linked to 
Prentice-Hall's master tax 

computer, known as "Phinet." 
This computer lists every tax 
case and every piece of tax lit- 
erature since 1797. 
"So any ruling that's come 

out, any special type of techni 
cal advice—as a word-search 

type of system in a data base- 
will be provided by that," he 
said. "As I understand, there's 
only one other firm in town that 
has it. So I'm very pleased with 
that." 

COMPOStTE 
ATHLETtC SCHEDULE 

Apr)) 8-12 

Wednesday, Apri) 8 
Women's Softbatt vs. Lincoln Land 

atSpringfietd.3p.m. (2) 

Thursday, Apri) 9 
Men s Baseball vs. Lake Land at 

Mattoon, 1 p.m. (2) 

Tennis vs. Kankakee a! Kankakee 

2:30 p.m. 

Friday, AprH 10 
Women's Softbalt. 

Parktand Tournament, TBA 

Saturday, AprH 11 
Men and Women's Outdoor Track. 

Ftorissant Vattey invitational 
at St. Louis, MO, TBA 

Men's Baseball vs. Wabash Vattey 
at Parkland. 1 p.m. (2) 
Women's Softball, 

Parktand Tournament, TBA 

Sunday, Apr)) 12 
Men s Baseball vs. Malcolm X 

at Parkland, 1 p.m. (2) 

""HOW TO RA!SE A" 

STREET-SMART CH!LD 
HOW TO RA)SE A STREET-SMART CHiLD — Emmy winning actor Dante) J. 

Travanti hosts this exdustve new HBO documentary that offers parents practica) tips 

on how their chitdren can protect themsetves against viotence prevatent in 

contemporary society Based on the book by Grace Hechinger, the specta) features 

commentary from John Watsh, father of the abducted "Adam" whose story was 

portrayed on two TV movies starring Travanti 

PARENTS, TEACHERS & STUDENTS 
MAY VtEW TH!S !NFORMAT!VE PROGRAM 
BY TUNiNG !N TO CABLEV!S!ON'S 
COMMUNtTY PROGRAMM!NG NETWORK — 

CABLE CHANNEL 10 

T!MES: TUES. 
WED. 
THURS. 
FRL 

APR!L7th 7:00 pm 
APR!L 8th 4:00 pm 
APR!L 9th 6:30 pm 
APR!L10th 4:00 pm 

HOW TO RAtSE A STP T-SMARTCH)LD 

!S A SPEOAL PRESENTATtON PROGRAM 

PROVtDED BY HBO FOR LOCAL VtEWtNG. 

CaBLEWJ 
3S4 2500 

FAST 

DEUVERY 

FAST 

DEUVERY 

FAST 
DEUVERY 

FAST 

DEUVERY 

GENES 
H'CHORY 
-PtTiza 

FAST 

DELIVERY 

FAST 

DEUVERY 

FAST 
DEUVERY 

FAST 
DEUVERY 

n. 

CHAMPAtGN'S BEST 
SOUTHERN BAR-B-OUE RESTAURANT 

"/Mbs on W?ee/s" 

Tues.Thurs. 10:30 a.m.-11 ̂ X) p.m 

*=n.-Sat 10:30 a.m.-12:00 a m. 

Sun. 12:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. 
CATERING SERVICE 

EAT )N OR CARRY OUT 

1710 W. Bradiey 
Champaign 
352-0422 
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